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Abstract 
This study empirically investigated the relationships among 
global self-esteem and racial self-esteem, ethnic and racial 
ideology, cultural identitv, and anti-white sentiment in a 
sample of 109 African-American students enrolled in the 
Partnership for Excellence program at Eastern Illinois 
University. The findings suggest that these dimensions are 
interrelated and anchored in the relationships with family 
and friends in the black communi t"·. Self-esteem is strongly 
correlated with racial self-esteem, ct1ltural knowledge, and 
black separatism. The data do not support a relationship 
between self-esteem and system-blame, anti-white sentiment, 
anJ interraciaJ contact. Implications of this study are 
that black self-esteem is insulated from svstems of racial 
inequality, and system-blame is not employed to account for 
individua.l failure. 
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Chapter One 
In li o d_lLC tig ll___C!_I}Q__J.,_i_I_e r g t_lJK~ __ _RE?2:..i e_~ 
J_n_t r_Qdl1ct i.Qn 
In large part, self-concept is a prod1ict of social 
attitudes and behavior towards the individual. Since 
African-Americans have been victims of discrimination and 
segregation, low self-esteem was assumed to be a result of 
rninor'ity status. However, within the past decade, 
rese:"rcners nave unanimouslv reported either no ra.cial 
differences in self-esteem or differences favoring blacks 
o v e r 1.; h i t e s . 
These stndies have l'llso ~enerated research questions 
!'lbo11t the process involved in black self-concept 
deveJopmPnt. This st11d\- is i_nterested in t1oh self-esteem 
relates to racial self-esteem, ethnicitv. and racial 
ideolo"1:v variables. Specifically, system blame, black 
identity. anti-white sentiments, black separatism, and 
interracial contact will be tested in relation to self-
esteem. 
Althoug:h stlldies of black self-esteem 
have concentrated on the issue of racial differences, 
jnterpretations of these studies have yieJded ar~uments 
concernin~ the process of self-esteem development among 
blacks. Uosenbers;'s ( 19fl5) breakthroug:h research concluded 
that blacks e~hibit only slightly lower seif-esteem than 
whites. 
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Following Rosenberg's ( 1965) lead, researchers such 
as Gordon ( 19691 and Tavlor and Walsh 11979) discovered no 
difference between black and white self-esteem for 
adolescents and adults. Interestingly, in an expanded 
version of his original study, Rosenberg and Simmons (1972) 
found that blacks in grades 3-12 obtained a higher level of 
self-esteem than their white classmates. 
The results from these studies have made it 
increasingly apparent that self-esteem has become a product 
of social inr_eraction and social force. Self-esteem is seen 
as the evaluative and emotionaL dimension of self-concept. 
It has been ;:i. prod11ct of symbolic interaction since the 
landmark research of Mead ( 1934), Cooley I 19021, and James 
( l 8 :~ t) ) • ~eJ f-identitv, though :1 distinct division of self-
conc~pt. has become increasinglv important to self-esteem 
res ea re h. According to Grecas ( 19821, self-identitv focuses 
on the meanings that comprise the self as an object, gives 
structure and content to self-concept, and anchors the self 
to social svstems. These two aspects of self-concept are 
closE-'>lv ceLated because self-evaluations are typically based 
on aspects of self-concept, and identities typically have 
evaluative components. 
Accordin~ to Rosenberg ( 19811. self-esteem arises out 
of social experience and interaction: it both incorporates 
an cj i s i n f l 11 e n c e d b y t he i n d i v id u a 1 ' s l o c at i o n i n t he soc i a 1 
structure: it is formed within institutional systems, such 
:::ie L f-esteem 
as the family, school, and church; it is constructed from 
the culture: and it is affected by immediate sociRi and 
environmental contexts. In short, the self-esteem achieves 
its particular shape and form in the confines of a ~iven 
culture, social structure, and institutional system. 
6 
Though social scientists have failed to estabLish a 
consistent definition of self-esteem, many agree with 
Rosenber~ 119891 and Wylie 119791 that self-esteem refers to 
an individual's overal.i. self-evaluation. However, various 
aspects of self-esteem have been identifie<i. 
self-eval11ation and self-worth (Grecas, 1982). sen':-'°' of 
power and sense of worth IGrecas. 1971 I. competenc2 and 
moralit:"· IRokeach, 1979l, and "inner" and "outet'" s1.,lf-
esteem (Franks & Marollci. 1976 I. 
Common to these categorical divisions is the 
distinction between self-esteem based on a sense er 
competence, power, or efficacy and self-esteem bas~d on a 
sense of virtue or moral worth (Grecas, 19821. Tb::. c: 
distinction suggests that the two divisions of self-esteem 
mav be a product of diverse processes of self-concept 
formation and motivation. For example, competency-based 
se]f-estee1n is closelv related to effective performance 
IFranKs & Marolla, 19761. As a result, it is associated with 
self-attrib11tion and social comparison principles. Self-
esteem based on virtue or self-worth is anchored b...- norms 
and values concernin~ personal and interpersonal conduct 
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such as .iustice or honor (Grecas, L97ll. The process of 
reflective appraisal is attributed to the formation of self-
worth (Grecas, 1982). 
The distinction between an individual's perception of 
competence or worth, though theoretically important, tends 
to blur at the experimental level. Sense of worth has been 
found to be strongly affected by sense of competence and 
vice versa. For ex.ample, Covington and Beery (1976l found a 
stron~ interconnection between these sources of self-esteem 
and schoo 1. It has become increasingly apparent that self-
esteem is directly related to social interaction and 
attitudes. 
In everv societ~ people 
are characteristically ordered according to a number of 
sLratif ications. These include occupation, :=;ocial class, 
race, religion, gender, age, and ethnic ori~in. Since class 
and caste positions command unequal social esteem. social 
scientists have tended to take it for granted that those 
rankin~ lower in the various status hierarchies would have 
lower self-esteem than the more accepted members of society. 
This gene~al assumption would appear to rest primarily on 
three principle theories of self-esteem: reflected 
appraisals, social comparison. and self-per~eption. 
The principle of reflected appraL.rnls advanced by the 
theories of Cooiev ( 190'.<:'. l anc'. Mead ( 193-!- l proposes that if 
others look up to ~s and treat us with respect, then we will 
Self-esteem 
respect ourselves, but if they oppress or disdain us, then 
our self-esteem will be low. In short, an individual's 
self-respect normally depends on the respect of others. 
According to Mead ( 1934), the fundamental social process is 
communication. In order to communicate, it is essential to 
assume the role of others in society, to look at the self 
8 
through the other's perspective. Thus, Mead (19341 asserted 
th:-=tt ''1~e rire more or less unconsciously seeing ourselves as 
others see us ( :o. 68 i. 
In accordance with Mead's theory, Cooley 119021 
asserted :."ears earlier, "Each to each a lookin!,\ 
glass ... R.eflects the other that doth pass'' (p. 1841. The 
self is not a literal looking ~lass imaee but the evaluation 
ot this reflection in another's mind. We must interpret 
these 011tside percep~ions as well as the responses according 
to the observer's individual values and attitudes. The 
racial attitudes of the white community represent Cooley's 
(19021 "social looking-glass" throu~h which the black 
community gazes. The looking-glass, thereby, reflects that 
blacks are i.nferior. "bad," and generallv detestable 
(Baldwin, 1979 l. This su~gests that individuals belonging 
to low status groups wlll intel'.'nalize the negative 
evaluation of society and, consequently, have low self-
esteem. 
The second principle in seLf-esteem formation is 
Festinger's ( 1954) social comparison theorv. According to 
Self-esteem 
social comparison, self-esteem is a consequence of 
individuals cornparin~ themselves with others and making 
9 
positive or negative self-evaluations. Social comparison is 
ir1 accordance with James's f 18901 characterization of self-
esteem as a function of the discrepancy between aspirations 
and achievements. This principle is at the core of 
Pettigrew's (19641 social evaluation theory which contends 
that h11mans lear-n about themselves bv comparin~ themselves 
to others. In accordance with social comparison, blacks 
e :·~ p e r i e n c e i o 1..; 1. eve l s o f soc i;::J.l and e co n nm i. c "' ch i e •:em en t .L n 
American society anrl compare themselves ~ith whites. This 
should lead to low self-esteem. 
A t;1ird pri.nciple in the formation of self-esteem is 
!~em's (]~/'2.) selt'-pe:·cept1on theorv 
ind~cth·"S t.'.1at. 'c3E-lf-esteem resnJts from ::i. person observin~ 
attention to successes anrt failures. Self-perception theory 
can be c;-1 te~<H· i ;;,:ed llnde r· the mo re general at tr i but, ion theory 
wnich rleals witl1 how individuals make inferences about their 
oi..:n and o tt1P.rs' t1eha·1 _i or (Gree as, 1982 i. This principle 
sug~·:.~sts th;:i t blacks pursue goals valuable to the average 
American bt1t are deterred bv di.scrimination; thus, their 
e :-~ p e r i e ri c e ,,; o f t n e rn s e 1 v e s as fa i lure s le ad to 1 ow s e 1 f -
es tP<'lll. 
Husenber~ { 1981) ar~ues that the n.pp~_icati~Hl of these 
theorjes pr'=supposes the following three assumptions. 
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First, the reflected appraisals imDortant to blacks are that 
of the largPr, general white society, not family, friends, 
and teachers in the black community. Second, blacks use 
whites as the standard for social comparisons. Third, 
blacks take individual responsibility for the low status of 
blacks in America instead of blaming svstematic 
discrimination. 
If negative 
Yalues of whites towards blacks is ;;;oin~ to affect, black 
seLf-esteem, blacks must be a~,·are of these attitudes. acce9t 
them, consider them significant, and believe them to be 
re Levan I:.. Hosenber2' ( 1981 l suggests that in most cases 
these crit~ria are not met, and black self-esteem is not 
affected bv white actitudes. In fact, .J acqnes and Chason 
fl917i found that black sejf-esteern is strongly related to 
the reflected appr·aisals of their stat11s peer group in the 
black community. 
For this reason, comparisons with whites do not 
contribute significantly to black self-esteem. Rosenberg 
and Simmons ( 197~ l maintain thrtt becaitse adolescents compare 
themselves with others in their own immediate, interpersonal 
environment, black high school students. who are usually 
surroun<ied b.\- other blacks, tend to compare themselves with 
other bl.acks. Byrne (1988) also ar15ues that blacks have 
always been aware of the fact that white people dislike 
black people. Given such an awareness, it seems unlikely 
L__~ 
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that blacks would expect ob.iective feedback from the white 
COIDIDlln i ty. Thus, blacks would qHestion the relevance of 
white appraisals in relation to self-worth and only accept 
those appraisals which are seen as "positive." Krause's 
(1983l study supports Rosenberg's conclusions showing that 
interracial contact among college students is irrelevant to 
black self-esteem. 
However. Simmons, Brown, Bush, and Blvth tl~781 
observed slightlv lower self-esteem for black adolescents 
attendine: i.ntegrated schools. BLack self-esteem was 
especially affected in interracihl settings bv 
characteristics prevaient in black homes such as single 
parenl-. families. Hunt and Hunt (19771 reported similar 
fi_ndtn"SS for elt>mentary·, junior high. and hiQ'h school 
s r.1u::ient s when racial composition and personal at ta.c hmen t to 
school were controlied. The data revealed that black self-
attitudes tended to be less positive in integrated schools 
than in segregated schools. 
Multiple vRriables are responsible for the various 
results reported in interracial studies. Porter and 
Washington's (1979) review of interracial literature 
revealed that a~e. education, and environmental control can 
affect the impact of interracial contact. Interestin~ly, 
Hunt and Hunt's ( 19/7J study revealed that the white and the 
black sample both held different variotbles at different 
levels of esteem. 
Self-esteem 
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Studies that support the principle of reflected 
appraisals and social comparisons have used adolescents as 
sub._iects. Many of these studies have reported a high level 
of self-hatred and cttltural denial among black children. 
Researchers have used dolls, pictures, line drawings, and 
draw-a-person paradigms to assess the level of group 
identity among children. 
<~Lark and Clark ! 1939) develoned the doll test to 
measqre children's racial awareness and nreferences. In an 
extensive stl!dv, thev e:~amined 150 black chiidren from ages 
5-7, and a series of eight different requests were made 
including; "give me the doll that: (a) vou j_ii~e to play with 
•-:ir the doll you like best, ( b) is the nice doll, ( c) looks 
bad, td) is a nice color, (el Looks J.ike a h-hite child. (fl 
looks like a colored child. (g) looks Jjke a negro child, 
(hl looks like VO\!. They found that ~~u• f' I;'_) lo 0 L the five-vear-
olds preferred the white doll over the black doll. 
Clark & Clark { 1~40l also divided the children into 
light, medium, and dark skin color groups. In analyzing the 
results for these ~ ro11ps. thev found the choices to the 
"black bo~r" picture over the ''white boy" picture tended to 
varv as the children's skin colors varied from "li~ht '' to 
''dark." Here the ''light" group made 20% more choices 
favorin~ white characters than favoring black characters in 
the oict11res. The "medium'' ~roup made 11% more choices 
favorin~ black characters than favoring white characters, 
Self-esteem 
and the "d!'irk" Q·roup made 16% rnore choices favorine black 
than favorin~ white. 
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In another important studv in this area, Stevenson and 
Stewart ( 19581 tested some 220 3-9 year-old children, 95 of 
whom were black and 1~5 were white. This study involved 
procedures similar to those of Clark and Clark's 119391 
research. There were distinct inconsistencies across a~e 
~roups i_n the hlaci.: children's choices of the white and 
brown do LL:.;;. T he m i d d L e a~ e - :: e o tw ( 5 - o v ea rs i showed t he 
greatest tendencv toward white choi_ces for creferred 
playmates: whereas. 58% oi tne 3 year-olds and over bU3 of 
the 7-year-olds made choices favorine the brown doll. 
The white children, however, consistentlv increased 
their choice of the white doll with aee. ~oreover. the white 
I - v e ::1 r - o l !1 ::,: show 2 d t n P h' h i t e ch o i c e tendency { 8 2 % i to a tar 
greater degree than did the black 7-year-olds show the brown 
choice tendencv (65%). Stevenson and Stewart concluded that 
their findinsts indicated a hi2;her frequency of negative 
attitudes towards self among black children. 
Althou~h Cl.ark and Clark ( 19:39, 19401 did not commit 
themselves to the self-hatred conclusion. they did 
indirectlv suggest that such concl11sions may be appropriate. 
Thev did argue that most black children prefer to be white. 
<ireenwald and Oooenheim (19fi8l based their results on this 
notion ot ~d1ite preference in black children. They found 
that b~r including a "mulatto'' doll the ma.iorit~' of black 
Self-esteem 
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children tended to associate positive statements such as 
''good," "want to plav with," and "is a nice color'' with the 
mulatto and white doll. Further investigation by 
researchers such as Baldwin ( 19791 and Wylie 119791 
concluded that these results are ambiguous despite Greenwald 
and Oppenheim's (19681 claim that they replicated Clark and 
Clark's 119391 findings. 
Tho1t~h most of the self-hatred literature was reported 
before 1970, recent studies by Powell-Hospson and Hopson 
!1988) and GoPaul-i'-lc.>!ic:ol (l988l found little change in 
racial attitudes of black pre-school and kindergarten 
children over the past 40 years. Powell-Hopson and Hopson 
( 1988) ndministered the Clark and Clark 119391 doll test to 
h L.1 c i..: and '' h i L e pre - :~ c ho o l c h i J d t' e n and f o !In cl t hat ti :'i % o f 
the black children chose the i.:hite doll to play Kith, and 
74% of the white children chose the white doll to play with. 
For the black children, the six preference questions 
responses r~Hli:?;P.d from hU to 78% in favor of the id1ite doll 
with 76% choosin~ the black doll as the doll that looked 
bi:i.d. for the ~hite children. preference responses ranged 
from 62% to 82% choosing the white doll, with 8~% choosing 
the black doll as the doll that looked bad. 
Similar flndinas were discovered by Gopaul-Mc.Nicol 
11988) when administerin~ the doll test to 191 black pre-
school children from New York and Trinidad. Though Trinidad 
is primarily black. the children preferred the white doll 
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and identified with the white doll as readily as the New 
York sample. Even most of the dark-skinned black children 
chose the white doll as looking like them. In fact, most of 
the children identified the black doll as "looking bad." 
Many societal and theoretical flaws are blamed for the 
results found in black self-hatred literature. In an essay 
detailing black self-denial, Fairchild (1988) blames black 
ne~ativity on the myths and psycholinguistic biases in 
He believes phrases like "Black Sunday" and 
''Blr.i.cl\: Mag;ic" f11l'.'ther perpetuate the negative selt'-image 
that children embrace. Cross's 11985) review of studies in 
the area of self-hatred concluded that researchers have not 
adequately studied personal and group identity and that they 
have failed to establish either the theoretica.L relationship 
between these concepts or the effect of social variables on 
this relationship. In addition. Baldwin (1979) states in 
his analysis of black self-identity that there is only 
''suggested evidence at best that some b tack people seem to 
experience what appear to be conflicting color attitudes" 
( p. 70). 
Interestin~ly, Clark I 198f:i l found when stud,:ing black 
and white middle class college students that the self-
concept of black students could not be predic l:ed from their 
ratin~s of other black Americans. In short, he found that 
individuals can re.iect their ~rotIP identity b11t maintain a 
high self-esteem. 
Self-esteem 
In conclusion. the literature sug~ests that minority 
adolescents and ad11lts tend to compare themselves and seek 
acceptance in their immediate interpersonal environment. 
This fact continues to contribute to the controversy 
surrounding the effects of interracial contact for both 
black and white samples. Interracial contact is a large 
contributor to the varying levels of racial identity found 
in black adolescents and adults. Though researchers have 
pointed out some seriot1s limitations and theoretical flaws 
in the ] i terat11re. the res11lts remain importanf: in tracin',5 
the development of black self-esteem. 
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In the late 1960's and earlv 1970's, 
sociologists ar~ued that black Americans were keenly aware 
that discrimination nnd minimal opportunities were 
responsible for the failure of the average black person to 
en.icy a lifP comparable to the white ma.iority. It i1as been 
arqued that t21is belief has protected black self-esteem by 
enabli.n~ blacks to attrib11te blame for failure to the social 
system rather than to themselves as individuals (McCarthy & 
Y rt n c e :v , 1 9 7 1 ; Po rte r & Was h i n f5 ton , 1 9 7 9 ; He i s s & Owens , 
1972). 
Researchers found that feelings of external control in 
black sub.iects was interpreted as a defensive reaction to 
cover a basic-:: sense of insecurity. Bllt Gurin and Epps 
11975) dispute thJs interpretation and sug~est that for 
blacks the relationship between self-esteem and a developed 
Self-esteem 
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sense of external control may be normal and healthy. Due to 
instances of racial discrimination, feelings of e~ternal 
control may not be a passive belief in chance or fate but, 
instead, system blame, which indicates a healthy 
interpretation of the real world. Taylor and Walsh (1979) 
did find that blacks do employ system blame. yet controlling 
for system blame did not affect black self-esteem. Of 
greater consequence, they found that system blame was not 
related ~o positive self-esteem for blacks or whites; in 
fact, system-blame ~as wea!~lv associa~ed with low self-
The sample iised in tnis study was composed of 
act11lts, yt->t Gurin & Epps ( U115) speculated that system-blame 
is more intense among adolescents and, thus, is esoecially 
L i k e 1. :--r t o a f f e c t t h e s e l t' - e s t e em o f t h i s g r o 11 p . Hughes and 
DPmo I 198~1 also reveal samulinu limitations which make it 
unclear how these findings relate to most blacks. 
In sum, system-blame is seen as a realistic appraisal 
o[ society and a factor attributing to strong black self-
esteem. Some empirical data supports this notion, but many 
researchers have fo1md a negative relationship between 
system-blame and self-esteem. Due to the varying 
information, it still remains unclear how system-blame is 
related to self-esteem. 
_..\nother important fact•Jr in the 
deve}opment of bl.ack self-i:-:steem is ethnic pride or what 
social scientists term rflciaL seit-esteem. Porter &. 
Self-esteem 
Washington (19791 refer to raciaJ self-esteem as how the 
individual feels about the selt as black, s11ch as cultural 
identity. As noted previously, studies done before 1970, 
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mostly involving children, consistently reported that blacks 
generally had low racial self-esteem. Studies done in the 
past two decades report an increasing tendency for black 
children to favor their own race (Hraba and Grant, 1970). 
ThP.se t inJings suggest the subculture explanat J_on for 
racia_L self-esteem. Accordin~ to this model, as the 
subculture be'l;ins to e--~hibir:: bL1d; pride, as it has since 
the 1960's. black children and yo1rng adults be~in to 
in tern:1l i ze new norms and vaJ ues (Porter & r.-ash i n~ton, 19 7 9; 
Heiss & Owens, 19721. As these new norms and values become 
increasin~ly important, blacks will begin to ~loselv 
jr:i(~ntifv wir,n their own group \Toomer, l\:'75; Newman, Liss,&. 
ShP.r·man, 198.>). Toomer's (l\:1/S) study attributes this 
increase of in-S5roup identification to an interest in black 
history and black culture. 
Pai>:;e (19101 fonnd that pro-black and anti-white 
sentiments were associated in his young urban sample. 
Earl_i.er studies of blacks had found that anti.-black and 
anti-white sentiments were directly related. Paige's !1970) 
dn.ta indi.cates that the societaj_ demands of the white 
majority are still associated with self-hatred but does not 
prert~ct anti-white feelings. He s11~g;ests that the link 
between black self-esteem and attitudes towards whites is 
Self-esteem 
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subcultt1ral rather than psychological, thus the relationship 
betheen the two sh1ndd change depending on the situation. 
Toomer 119751 supports Paige:s 11970) findings of an inverse 
relationship between Jn-group and out-group sentiments. 
If the subcultural explanation of black self-esteem is 
correct the young should exhibit the highest racial self-
image because they are the most likelv to have been 
sociali.zed into the new norms and values. Sampson and Milan 
119751 found a strong sense of ethnic pride and solidarity 
in the young male mi.ddle class. ThRse f i.ndin~s remain 
significant because subcllltural attitudes have developed 
into black. middle class ideCl}s. Contradictorv results were 
found b~ Broman, Neighbors, and Jackson 11988) who reported 
the stron~(C'St racial. ~ro•w identification amon~ older bJack::; 
and the le~st educated blacks who live in urban areas. It 
has he~n speculated that gender, aise, and demographic 
location may need to be controlled for when testing ethnic 
pride !Porter & Washing;ton, 1979). 
Although high levels of anti-white sentiments were not 
prevalent jn the black commirnit:v, some sr,udjes durin~ the 
1960's indicated a pro-black/anti-white ideoloqy that 
appea1e<i to segments of militant yo11th !Porter & Washing-ton, 
1979; Grecas, 1Y8~). Yet feelings of positive black 
identi.tv have been associated with anti-white sentiments for 
onl:v :::i. minority of the young population (Gurin & Epps, 
1975 l. ln fact, when analyzing previous black self-concept 
Self-esteem 
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dat.a, Grecas ( 19821 found an association between white 
hatred and low self-esteem. Although the question of anti-
white behavior has not been resolved in empirical data, 
stlldies continue to assume there is a link between self-
esteem and white hatred. 
Vn.riations of racial self-esteem have also been tested 
across such cRtegories as gender and social class. Though 
black women e:-~perjence the "double jeopn.rdy'' in relat.ion to 
race and Q'ender, thev contirnte to maintain the same level of 
self-esteem as white males ~nd higher levels in relation to 
black maLi=>s .<ind whitP. females <Coultas, 198:-1; Turner & 
Tul'.'ner, 1982: Martinez &. Dukes, 1987; Richman. Clark. 8:. 
Brown, 198 5 l . Richman et al. ( 1985) also found that black 
men exhibit hi.Q'her private self-esteem b11t iower public 
s e I. f - ;:: :.;; t e> em t. ha n the j r w h i t e c o ll n t e r part s . 
Si11dies of social class !SES) differences in selr'-
evaluati.on generaLJ:v find that the working and lower-class 
indivi_d11a.Ls have lower self-esteem than middle-class 
individuals (Heiss & Owens, 1972; Yancey, Rigsby, & 
Mc Cart. h 'I , l q 7 2 ) . 
seem to be mixed. 
The effects of SES on chi.ldren and adults 
Rosenberg and Pearlin 119781 demonstrated 
that during the ad11lt years social class has an important 
influence on self-esteem because of the increasing contact 
w i t h w h i t (~ i. n s t i_ t ll t. i on s • In s11pport of these findings, Demo 
and S:'tvin-Wi.1Liams (19831 found that as an individual's age 
Lncreases, so does the importance of an individual's SES .in 
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relation to self-esteem. 
Contr·ary to these findings, Johnson's (1990) research 
into social class revealed that underemployment and 
underpayment did not lower the self-esteem of black men. As 
a matter of fact, the data revealed the opposite, that black 
men have a higher self-esteem. He attributes the heightened 
self-esteem to coping strategies whereby black men assess 
thej r sel f-1.;orth by personal anci familial achievements. 
Th~ effe~ts of SES have ~lso been found in early 
adolescents. The academic and genera.i. self-esteem of low 
SES adolescents were found to be lower than the self-
evaluations of middle SES students {Fu. Hinkle. & Korslund, 
1983; Hare, 1977l. Reseacchers conLinue to speculate the 
e f f e c t SES m » ,. h ;,1v E' o n c h i l d re 1 t • C h i l d re n a s we 11 :-1 s ad u 1 t s 
are members of irL3ti•utions which ma:v help foster racist 
ideals. Yet, Kohr. Coldiron. Skiffington. Masters, and 
Blust (19881 revealed that self-esteem is not affected by 
low SES stat11s in 5th. 8th, aud 11th ssracie biack 
adolescents. In addition, Gray-Little and Applebaum 119791 
fo11nd a posi.tive corr"-'lation between g;eneral self-esteem and 
the father's education for 7th and 10th graders. 
The relationship between self-esteem and SES seems to 
depend pr·imarily on whether the measuring instrument defines 
self-esteem in general or specific terms. Wylie ( 1979i 
cone J.uded that over.::i. i 1 the results have been weak, 
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that only in the more specific measures of self-concept of 
school ability or academic self-concept did studies reveal a 
consistent positive association between SES and self-esteem. 
She f11rther hypothesized that a stronger relationship 
between SES and self-esteem might exist in interracial 
middle or upper SES gro11ps as a function of intense 
competition for status within these groups. 
In conclusion, rflcial self-esteem is important to the 
deveL)pmen+-. of racial. ident.ity and ethnicity. 
exhibit high self-esteem, hlack women contJnue to show a 
higher level of self-esteem than black men. .d so, a~e n.nd 
raci~l self-esteem remain inverselv related. Though the 
'.->t1bcultur·11l explanation for incr!'!asi.n:?; black se.Lf-esteem 
c ._; n t i n' 1 e s :. o f o s t er t !t e as sump t ion o f pro - black and an t i -
hhitP sPnti.nit~nts, it rema.ins uncLe.:ir how anti-white 
sentiments and SES relate to black self-esteem. 
HY p_n_r~ h e_~ e §. 
Seif-concept literature has empirically secured the 
notion th~t African-Americans have a relatively high level 
of self-esteem. Yet, ambiguities remain as to the 
importance of racial identity and racial esteem to global 
self-esteem. 
The~ purpose of this st11d7 is to evaLuate how social 
processes influence biack self-esteem. 
followin~ hypotheses are tested: 
To do thi.s, the 
L 
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H1 : Black self-esteem is not affected by interracial 
con tac~,. 
H~: Black self-esteem is positively correlated with 
racial self-esteem. 
Ha: Black self-esteem is positively correlated with 
system-blame. 
Hof: Black self-esteem is positively correlated Kith 
H . Ca • 
b~ack seoaratisrn. 
c u 1 cu ca l i (i e n t j_ t '.' . 
positive!~ corr~iRted. 
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-~~')n Ln:·'s p.·~tr·r . .i.c i patin_g in the Partnership For Excellence 
Pnl" ·rim i f'F2) at Eastern Illinois l!niver'sity. The subjects 
ir~ the pool included 80 freshmen and 1-6 seniors, but 1-± 
freshmen And 3 sPniors refusPd to take part in the studv. 
The participants were chosen by their counselors from 
var 1 Oils e lemPntarv sc:hool_s :-n1n high schoo'.s in I i_j_ inois 
includin~ Chica'.{o, East St. Louis, Decatur, Danville, 
Champaign, :1.nr~ t rbana. The counselors took academic ability 
as well as academic motiYation into account when choosing 
reprPsen t<i t 1 v;:::,s. Students were ~iYen one credit toward hi~h 
s~hool or col le~e for p~rticipating in the pro2ram. The 
sample was 60% female and 40% male with a mean age of 13-14 
for the freshmen and 16-17 for the seniors. Freshmen were 
split into tour stuct~r hali ~roups and administered the 
q11estionnaire in a classroom. Seniors were given the 
measurement during their ni~htJy meetin!l,' in rt residence 
hal 1. 
Re _,_'i_e a r· Ql y_~lJ~lil b _le s 
In or·der to test the six hypotheses, sub.iects were 
administered a 38-item in3trument designed to measure self-
esteem, racial self-esteem, ethnicity and rHcial ideology, 
cu] tural identity, and anti-white sentiment (see Appendix 
Self-esteem 
A. l. The ethnic ideology and cul tura] i.dent i ty variables 
tested are system blame, interracial contact, black 
separatism, cultural knowledge, and cultural pride. 
Self-esteem was measured with the 10-
item Rosenberq Self-esteem Scale. The scale is used to 
obtain a ~lobal measure of an individual's self-respect, 
self-acceptance, and feelings of personal worth. 
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Respondents were asked to indicate extent of agreement with 
s ta t Pm P. n !. s s 11 ch as "0 n the who le , [ am sat i s fie d w i th 
mysei f" and " [ certRinly feel useless at times.'' The 
possible scar-es range from zero (lowest sel_f-esteem) to six 
(highest self-esteem). Rosenber~ ( 1989) measured the 
reprori11ctivitv of the sc.'lle at 92% and its scalabil.it:;,r at 
~:01,cja.J, __ ::::;_e~Lf-::e~t,<~_E-~ll1_,_ The operationaJizarion ct rtci·ti 
self-esteem is not standardized. For the purpose of this 
study, Hu~hes and Demo's l 1~rn9 l racial self-es teem seal e was 
used. They operationalized racial self-esteem by 
the belief that most blac~ people possess positive 
cha.ract.e!'ist1cs and do not possess nei?;ative characteristics. 
The measurement amo1mts to an overaJl evaluation of black 
people as a ~roup. The question utilized in this 
investig;:·l.t ion was: ''How tr11e do ~vou think it is that l!).(~~_t 
African ~mericanf s l t"j ti The follo~in~ characteristics 
we re e: i v e n Lo c om p 1 e 1-_ e t he q 11 e s r, i o n : i a ) kc~ e p t r:' in~ . 
(b) fema.les love their families, (c) ."tre ashamed, (d) arr~ 
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laz:-·, (el mates ne~lect their families, (fl are l:ving and 
shallow, (g) are hardworkirn;, th) do for· others, (j) ac-e 
weak, (kl are proud of themselves, Li are honest, (rn) are 
selfish, (n) are stron~. lo) are as intelii~ent as whites. 
Responses were coded: ( 1 l true, ( L l somewhat true, ( .j) a 
little true, and 141 not true at all. The reliability 
coefficient for thjs scale is .BU. 
H11~hes and Demo; s 
( 1'.:i8:-JJ sc:'l.le me:.otsur·es sv·stern blame, interr-'1C13.t c<..;ntact, and 
hJ :tck sc:Jar·at_; sm. ThP measurP tor s~-stem-b.1a:ac' is an 
Hesvondent.s here as\.;:ed to 
responn to th·o quest.ions ,;j1~h th·o pos~~iblz~ cnoices: ti "In 
the CniLed States. if African \mericas don;t do \,·eJL in 
i : t-: • i. t 1 s b e c a 1 1 s e : ( ;:t l t h e :-· d o n ' t ;.; o r k ii n r· d I. o '.?; c• t :-1 b e a r! , 
nr· (·J) Lhev ar'e kept hack bPca11se of tiie.ir race:" and (2) 
'"Tn tr1is COltntrv. if African c\meric:c:ns do not ~et a ~ood 
education or- .iob. • t-J ., is because: {al thev haven't had the 
same chances as whi.tes tn thi.s co1rntry, or· lb) they have no 
one to bLame bu:-: themselves.'' A hi'4h scor•~ indicates that 
di.scri:ninat.ion is blameo. The correiation between the two 
it.ems i.s .:nu. 
The me11.sure of interracial contact indicates the level 
of involvement the respondent has had with white people or 
other minorities over time. Respondents .iudg;ed thr- racial 
mixtur~ of five settin~s: (a) ~rammar or elementary school, 
(bl higt1 school, (cl neighborhood, (d) church or place of 
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worship, and (el presenr workplace. S11bjects had the option 
to indicate if the religious or emplO\'ment questions applied 
to them. Responses were coded: (l) all African American, 
12) mostb' African Americri.n. 1:.1) about half African 
American, 141 mostly minorities other than African American 
(Hispanics, Asians. etc. I, 15) mostly white. or 16) almost 
all white. 
8Lack separatism was tested b'' asking a number of 
quest :ons concerning c-ommi tment to African culture .:tnd the 
degr·ee to ~dii.ch black::; should confi.ne their relationshios to 
other blacks. Subjects were asked if the~ a~reed with the 
following sr,atements: ( 1 i African-American chi Ldren should 
learn an African lan~11age, ( '.::) .\frican Americans should 
alwA...,.-s vot.e for c\fricrtn American pol"i.tici·uis. 13) Africn.n 
Ameeican i:,.;om<~n s\loi:i.d not date white men. ( ! ) .!\frican 
~mericans shotild shop in African Amer1cRn owned shops 
whenever possible, 151 African American men should not date 
white women, and (ti) African American parents shouid give 
their childr~n African names. The statement, ''Black English 
is as v;ti.id a Lln12'11<-t"\e as Si.andarri \mecican t<:nglish," was 
added hy the researcher to uncover the separatist's view of 
langua~e in the black community. The fo11r responses varied 
from "stron!2;l:v as,5ree" to "strong:l:v' disa~ree." A factor 
analysis. conducted by Hu2'.he:-:; .<trH1 Demo (l:--l8~:i), determined 
thal the first six itPms load stron~ly on a sin~le factor 
l'lnd vieJd a reliability coPt'fic_i_ent of .tiL. 
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Three statements developed by the 
researcher ~·;ere asked in relation to knowled~e of African 
American history and background: Ill I have a strong 
knowledge of African American history, 12) My parents talk 
about my African American background. 131 I am proud of my 
African American heritage. The responses are on a four 
point scale ranging from "strongly a~ree" to "strongly 
2H 
disa~ree, '' In artier to determinP the importa,r1ce of c11l t:tiral 
references in self identificaticn, a variation of the "Who 
am I tP.st" describE:d by HlirstfieJ_d ( 1~185 l was also 
administered. Instend of simply asking the respondents to 
complete r.hP. statement, "Jam ... ,'' t!H'Y were givt>n thP 
followin~ scenario: "If yon had to describe yourself to a 
pen pal. what f i VP phrasEos or words wo11 ld vou use to 
describe who :'-'OU are?" The responses were divided into 25 
eategories developed by Htarstiield ( 19851 that included 
descriptions such as "ethnic/national heritage" or 
"friendship references" (See Appendtx Bl. 
Sub.iects were given one 
statement dev8lope<i by the researcher relatin~ to anti-white 
sentiment: "Whites toda~T should compensate African Americans 
for the oppression of their ancestors." Responses were 
given on a four po int response scale r."l.n~ i ng from ''strongly 
agree" to "stronglv disagree." 
Chapter Three 
R El_!?U 1 t _s_ 
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Mean scores, modes, and standard deviations were 
calculated for all variables !see Appendix Cl. Pearson's r 
was also used to evalnate the correlations between self-
esteem and racial self-esteem. ethnicity and racial 
ideology, cultural identity, and anti-white sentiment. The 
significance level chosen for the analvsis was p < .01, 
however. a fe~ excPptions at p < .05 will be noted. 
Not su rpr is in~ 1 ,.. • both the F r·eshmen anci the Seniors 
exhibited extremely high self-esteem. There were no 
significant differences between the self-esteem of both 
~ronps. The data indicated that 99% of the sample 
consi:-;tentiv sPle('teri the extreme responses except for the 
variable which measured self-respect (~ = 2.81/4.01. 
Both groups also exl1ibited a hi~h racial self-esteem. 
However, 50% of the sample agreed with the negative 
perceptions abont their race rather than the extreme 
posjtiv8 perceptions. That is, the respondents' self-
per-cc0pt_ions are much sLronger than their racial perceptions. 
Moderate responses were also chosen over the extreme 
responses for black separatism (~ = .255/4.0l. Both groups 
agreed with various statements associated with black 
sep.qratism, :vet the overall af6reement is not strong. 
Therefore, as an independent variable, black separatism is 
Self-esteem 
weak. The stron~est supported black separatism variable 
measured the value of Black En~lish (~ = 1.99/4.0). 
In general, the respondents had limited contact with 
the white community. and most contact occ11rred durin~ high 
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school. However, for both groups, intraracial contact with 
peers in the black community is stronq. '.'1ost respondents 
are regularly exposed to environments which are a_l l African-
AnH'7 r ican or mostly African-American. 
Tahles 1 and 2 indicate that on_i_v 7% of the Freshmen 
and ti% of the Seniors tJsed cult11raJ references to d•2scribe 
themselves (see Appendices D and E for complete categories 
and re:::;ponses l. The Freshmen identified themselves by their 
bodv im~~e (22%), personalitv 19%), and positive moral 
WO rt ii ( 1 Y% l . Yet, the Seniors identified themselves bv 
t11eir person::tlity (~:Ji%), Positive moral worth (:::'.:n;i, and 
interpersonal style 114%1. 
Insert Tables 1 and 2 about here 
OvE:' ra l l. both 2; ro11ps al5reed with the s vs tem-blame 
statements. That is, the respondents blamed the system for 
low socio-economic achievement. This section vielded a 27% 
nonresponse rate which makes it difficult to form meaningful 
concL11sions concPrnin~'5 system-blame. Finally, the sample's 
level of anti-white sPntiment is relatively high (~ = 
2.29/4.0l. 
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fhe first hypothesis. which suggests that interracial 
contact does not affect black self-esteem, was not clearly 
supported by the data. The level of contact with the white 
community is not significant enough to evaluate the effects 
of interracial contact and self-esteem (see Appendices F and 
G for complete listing of correlations). Yet, the findings 
irnijcate thA.t the intrarac1_al contact within the black 
cornmunitv posit.ivelv affects black self-esteem. As noted in 
Aupendi_x F, the raciaJ population of the Freshmen's 
elementary schools is positively correlated to self-esteem 
( r~= . 424). In addition. the racial population of the 
Ser1iors 1 nei~hborhoods is positively correlated to self-
e ~.; t,eem I r'" = . 7 I 7 ) • Thecefore, ' ' ' ' r.np t)JClCl~ 
community positivelv affects bJack sel1-esteem: however, the 
et'tects of' interracial contact is irnclear. 
The second hvpothesis, which states that black self-
esteem is positivelv correlated with racial self-esteem, was 
c l ear L .\' s 11 pp o r- t e d b v the data . The relatlonship between 
self-esteem and racial self-esteem is stronger for Seniors 
than Freshmen. Further analvsi_s indicated that the Seniors' 
r .'1 c: j a L s e l !' - e s t e Pm j s po s i t i v e Lv co r re L-1 Led w i th cul tu r a l 
idPnt;t.v [r?--= .i'i8) anr:! black sc~paratism !/"= .8li). This 
s 1 i .::; 2· e s t :.:: t n :-it. r· a c j a l :c~ e L f - e s t. e em has a po s i t iv e e f f e c t on 
sc""i f-esteem, c!!LL1irai idenLir,v, 'lnd black separatism. 
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l\o st-ron~ support for the third hvpothesis, which 
states that system-blame is positivelv correlated to self-
esteem. co11ld he generated from the data. However, the 
findings presented in Appendix H indicate that s:vstem-blame 
is somewhat related to self-esteem for the Seniors (r2.= 
.ti06; p > .OSl. F11rther investie;atjon indicated some 
relationship beL~een system-blame and rncial self-esteem for 
Freshmr~n {r2.= .2'.-H: • OS l. In addition. system-blame is 
r8laLed to the raciA.l population of the Seniors' elementar:v 
sch0oi_s (ra= .677) a.nrl olaces of 1.,rorship (r"-= .6il8; p < 
. 05). These findings indicate thqt system-blame is not 
positiveLv related to sel_f-esteem hut onlv somewhat related 
to sPlf-,~st·.eem :::1nd intr.nrnciai contact for the Seniors. 
Tne data ciearLv sup1)orts thP fourth hvpothes:is that 
bl,qck separatism is positively correlated to black self-
estPem. The correlation between black separatism and black 
self-esteem is stronger for Seniors than Fr.eshmen. Further 
irn.rp~c:ttga.t1on of the fottrth hypothesis uncovered that four 
variables of black separatism are related to system blame 
for the Freshmen. These include statements pertaining to 
politics, interracial dating, and economic support. 
TbP data al.so s11poortec! the fitth hypothesis which 
sug::5ested that black self-esteem is positivelv correlated to 
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cultural identitv. Soecifically, cultural knowledge Ir~ 
=.oil) and culti1ra~ oride (r~=.750l are the strons;est 
indicators that cultt1ral identitv and black self-esteem are 
correlated. This sngg·ests that ::::;ro11p pride is important to 
self-esteem. 
The data did not support the sixth hypothesis which 
sn~<J;ested that ant i-h·hite sentiments and black se LY-esteem 
a~e positivelv correiated. Yet. further analvsis discovered 
1·.hai:. the Fresr1mer,'::: t'aclal self-estPem was positivelv 
corr'elated with ?nti-h·hit:.e sentiment :z.. r = .750: p <.05) 
Thc!refore. unlike Dersonal self-esr"eem, rac.i.al self-esteem 
and ~nti-white sent1ments are positivelv correlated for the 
Self-esteem 
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Chanter VI 
Q i s_c::: lJJ39 i_g _n 
The findings indicate that ~lobal self-esteem is 
positively correlated with racial self-esteem, black 
separatism, and black identity, Howeve t'. svstem-blame, 
interracial contact, and anti-white sentiment are not 
specificallv correlated with seif-esteem. 
n_ot sitlJDO~te~d~ tfler~J is e\.rici.c~nce t.hat r::~laLionships in the 
t) Lac I,;: comm 11 n i t v are d i. rec t l v r· e Lat 2 J t r J s e L t" - es t:. e e rn . I n 
t h e o re t i_ c a J t e r· n1 s . th i s f i n ci i n s; s u -p po r L :._:; o n e o t' Ho sen be r ~ ; s 
( i_:-18! I (·ur1\entlons c:or1cprn-1n~ t.hr:~ ;:.:t,pp1_i(~·c1.tlcn cf .scLr'·-~·steeir1 
p : i n c i ::-J l e s t a b 1 a. c k .0\ rn e r j c :~~ r1 3 • He tound t;:::i.t f<1mi 1v, 
rr--.lerui,s. a.nri 11t_~pr·s are stron~· r)redict:ors ot self-esteem. 
Th(: Dt'es·~nt stl!dv re\·ea1s tha.t tne popu Lat ions of an 
i n d i v i d 11 a ! ' ;~ n e i g h ho rho o d and e J "~me n tar y s c hoc, i cH' e re L a t e d 
t-_ () s e L i · - e s t P e in , Accor-ding to the current studv, these 
Af'r·icc1n-American, imp}vinsr that the initial socialization 
env; ronments ar·e the t'o11nrl.ation of self-esteem. 
r.·ons~~q11enttv, this foundation js ba~c;ed on peer acceptance 
Also, com.; is tent hi Lh Krause ( 1923). tnis 
:-; t n d ,, f o 1 rn d L i t t Le e v i den c e Lo support a re La t ions h j P 
Lie twee n i n b,, r r· a c i a l c o n tac t and bl a c l,;: s e l f - e st e em . Lhi:-:; is 
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in accordance wiLh the idea that social comparisons with 
whites are not relevant to black self-esteem. 
As stated in the second and fourth hypotheses, self-
esteem is strongly correlated to racial self-esteem and 
black separatism. These findings support Porter and 
Washington's 119791 position that, for black Americans, 
group pride is an important fRctor in self-perception. 
Respondents reported a relatively high racial self-
esteem. yet, in both groups, self-perceptions are much 
s Lr on :2; <? r· -c ha n r a c i .-11 percept ions . ~s in Clark's I 19861 
st~1dv, at:tir-.ud~~s towards ra.ce are not aLwa~'S strong-
indic;:i,tors ot" attitudes towards :::;e.Lf. Rosenber~'s 119791 
and Clark's llJHHI explanations of this phenomena suggest 
thn1 e'.'en whPn a i·0Lal~ions~1ip does exist between rac:u1L-
gr·o;ip i.dentit:.' and :,-;el f-conceot. other variables mav serve 
.'l.S modet'at.or·:-:;. This can also be interpreted as a healthy 
awareness and acknowledgment that salient and non-salient 
traits exist in all racial groups. 
Further analysis of the second hypothesis, which 
Sll'.5~ests that selt'-c~steem is posil.iveiy c0rr·e1ated with 
r~cial self-esteem. reveals that ethnic and racial ideology 
variables that reflect c11lturaL Processes internal to the 
bl.ack community are the most imcortant aspects of racial 
sPlf-esteem. -\ccordin:l; to Porter and Washin'l;ton I 1979}, 
t ho :-; e h. i th t he h i :t he s t r a c i a L s e !_ f - e s t. e em a re t hose who 
combine hi~h expectations wi_th ethnic identit'1- and 
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1rncier·standin~· that bLack acnievement in the wider societv 
h n s bee n b l o c k e d b v r a c i ·1 l d i '" c r 1_ m i n at i on . This may, in 
oart, explain the difficulties in completing the svstem-
blame statements. Both ~roups blamed the system and 
institl1tional discrimination. yet they continue to expect 
individuals to give th("'ir best efforts. Thus, tor the 
sub_i·~ct.s, both choices were correct. 
Ori the whole, th _i_ s n.na l y~:; i_ s 0 r racial self-esteem 
:-~c(~cr~ciance \.-.;ith the s~.tbct11-tltrc1.l explc1na .. t"ior1 tb,'3.-[, "T~-o:tn2· 
bLa.cks identit 1~· rnor~ cl1.)si::-_L"\- h-it.•1 
1. ,~ ::; 
ha\e t>Pen et'f,'=ct1ve in ::eaching· '.2.'J"'.)111-' pride amcn2 bLacks. 
l-l r) "". P "./ c· r . t h e f i n ci i. r1 2'. s i n ci i c ::1 t e (i t b a. t c ~ i l t tl r a L 
. ' ' ' -1v L ~: n '-~ 1L ·r_ 11 r n l 
This l:" in accordance hith RosentJer:z:'s (1~!81) conr.enr.ion 
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in 
Lh;;l ··beincr b'ack'' ts no:~ the on]\- or- most importrtnt aspect 
o f ti l."t c: k ~; e L f - c o n c e p t . Acco r·d l ll'.2' t:o this samp i e, body 
irn::tL!'P, uersona.Litv~ rnt)t·.~1: i..;orth, ctn(i Lr1terperson.q.l. st~rle are 
nnich rnot'e important. in identifvinQ" tne self. This finding 
indic:1Lps that the Freshmen are consciou:c'. or· the external 
v.·iri:-tl>lc'S important u1 societY such as beinSi' "prettv'' and 
~ood • l ' " Joo:-:: 1 n~. tht> :->E~niot'S al"e conscio11s of 
the' int<"'rnal criar:v:t:"'ristic:s rei:cit in~.,: to thr~ self such as 
•01nd be i.nl~ ··cari_n2·." This a:.o;rees i_n part with 
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sorial interaction are imcortant to black adolescent self-
esteem and ~lobal self-esteem. 
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Ther·e LS no Sll!:mort for the third hvpothesis which 
sug'6ests that high bJack self-esteem is due to system-blame. 
This findin~ corroborates research bv Tavlor and Vialsh 
I 19791 and contrasts the widespread assumction that svstern-
biaming leads to a more positive se1 f-im:,t<::·e amon~ bl~1cks 
1 '1c Car t h v & Yan r: e v , l 9 7 l : Po r t e r and l•i ash i n ~ton , l 9 7 9 ; 
Rosenher-2;, 1 981 ) . 
middle c:Jass blacks tend to accept ~hite achievement values 
ciass hl:-1cks c;:u1 t"Jl.amr::' di.scriminatjon. Taken toQether, the 
s,·sr.-:-'m-r1l:1:!1e ;s n•)t :·e~aT.ed tr) seJf-estePtn Dartj_aLl'' support 
McCnrthv and \'.·ancev's ( i 971) tnpothPsis chat midclLe class 
blacks do not incoroorate system-bJ ame int.a their value 
sys Lem. However, H11g;hes and fJPmo i l\JH~)) :i.r::::11e that the 
historv of discrimination has had w1desnread effects 
llnconsc i ')US se l er: Lion of d im(~ns i0ns on which self-esteem is 
Thou~h svstein-bln,mr> 1s not re~ated to the self-esteem 
o t' b o t h ~ r o u p s . i t w a. s u n cove r:' (-~ d that sys t e rn - bl am e i s 
re 1 at-'' d to the n-v: i al p n p 11 i at i n n o f t he ':-i P n i ors e 1 em en tar Y 
schoo l.s and chun:hes. Accordin~ tr:> Mavs and Nicholson 
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( i'.L'.'.31 :rnd Bii.l_ingsL:;.' and Caldwell (1991 ), tne black church 
i·; the most important academic, coucial. political. and 
rel i~ious institution ir the black community. Like school, 
tile church is an ir:tportant foimdation for socializaTion into 
the i~r~er society. These findin~s indicate that the 
i n f ;__ 11 enc e o f <t s t r on g b l a c k c h u r c h o n; an 1 z at i on c o n t i nu e s to 
shape the social and moral vaiues of the black communitv. 
Convecs'-'i·v-, no e•'iC1t>n<:e s11pports the si~·~th h'--Dothesis 
s e u .~1 r .,.-, r-_ l s ni v "::i r-· 1. ab 1 e :-; a. re re l. ate (i T_ ·J ant i - t.y h i t e i de a L s . bu t 
!_~ ____ ! __ in i !~ .~-~ -~·= _ i._ o fl0_ 
:_;; t·. ' 1 d '-' t1 :Fl t h c e e i mp o rt an t L i mi t a r_ i on s : t rH-' s amp L e Dr o t' i Le 
and size. the survev design, and the testing environment. 
The samwLe i_s 1.1rn.ts11a t bec:,u1se the n,\-erns::;e 1:-'Fi student's 
ed11cational, iamiliaL. and DrofessionaJ environments do not 
fit- ifv~ profi l(0 OJ the T,-pra:.::e bJ:H:k ;-\lllCT'LCatl. First, the 
-c;ma i l number 1 Jf' sub,iects chosen for the PFE program are 
e '~ c c p L i o n a l '.'i t ll de n I: s • Second, the ma.iori tv of the students 
come fr:'om s1 r'·'.)n~, two parent middle class Profession:1L or 
bi_iie collar· f':-tmiJ L'"'..:;. \c:cordtn'Z to rc>scarch and pr·evious 
o-; t u d i e s , t n i ~-; 1 :o; no t re p r· e sen ta t i v e o f t he ave rage bl a c k 
profi Le Pf~t·t:1.inin:.:: to fami_lv, educa.tion, social cLass. ;;i_nd 
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economic standin~. 
Tn additi_on; the four-point st:r·ve,,, is desi~ned to 
induce forced choice. followin~ Bachman and O'Malley's 
119811 research, Hughes and Demo ( 19H9l employed a four-
point Likert scale to avoid extreme responses. The use of 
forced choice nrn.v have vielded a hi~h non-response rate for 
specific variables. ~or example, svstem olame received a 
~ f?lo non- r·espon:;e r.:tte. ;1so. the four-poi_nt scale limited 
[10'' trp,, r~··spc:·iu~nt~ tr11thfi1Llv believed a :::-;tatement should 
be c o rn p .L e L e d , 
have more accurately reflected tne resoandents' vie~s. 
re~earcher perceived us a hostile environment. While 
i-1. d m l ti i s L '-~ r i n c! t h e s : 1 t' v e v t o t h 2 ~.; t=: n L c r s • : i lE' r "t c e n \ t n e 
t.l:iP t(1 tni~.;, r::.on1ments 
ll n r (-1 i 1-
hindere~ its completion. C o u o l e d to s e L he r , th"' h i <:?; h non -
Yet .• 8.::i.ldwin's ( 1~7~) e'~tensive 
r P v i P \..; o 1· b I .01 c k s e L f - P s l_ e ,, m l it er at 11 r ,, u n c: over e d few stud _i_ es 
1..;i1i•:::h an.q] :.rzr:~d the relationship between the race of the 
Uu<, to S"'\"'~·-·r=' ·-;:.t;11pl•? J 1mi_t,aLir)flS, lh(~se studi::'S µ:ere 
irwonciw..:ive i:1 dt~Lenni.ni_r:·.:; thP effect of the researcher's 
responses. 
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r 1 P '-::) : t c t n f's<' 1 l rn i tat ions , th i s s tu d '·7 stresses the 
impor1.~nce of researchinQ black self-esteem in a 
multidimensional framPwor·k. The pnrpose of this studv was 
to define the relationship between racial self-esteem, 
persona; std f-esteem. ethnicity and racial ideolog;v 
var1~0Les, cultural identitv, and anti-white sentiment. 
_\I 1· h()ll '1. :1 pe r-sonal '.'ie J t-es tec~m, r:lc i. a I. se Lt-es teem, and 
et.hnir· .':lnu r:.11:ial. i.di:-~o!o<.:.:i,:~s are fir·ml'' anchored in the 
relation'.:; 1.;itt1 fr;.mil.v a.nd t"ri.Pr:··i~-- nrevioits stnd.Le'.'i reveal 
inst it u t i o na !_ i n e ·.; 1 1 Fl l i t \- . Raci 11 seJ t-Psteem i.s p.:.rtlY 
~enerat(~d bv ctll t·.ur:'\l and interpersonal proces::oes internai 
t o tti P i , I a c !\ c () rn m 1 i n i t·v • b !l 1 i t i s D r o m c t <:: n tl v i n t r a. :::- a c i .i. l 
J"n :-l<'COt'dance with the tindlrt:.!;S, the roLio•dn~ 
sug.,,;~"stic11s for further re3earch are offered: 
l. 1_ond1wt r'ese:-lrch foc11s i n::s on the sel t'-esteem of 
other minoritv ~roups such as Hisoanics, '.\lative Americans, 
and :\si.ans. 
i! . <.~ o n d n c t r {~ s e tt r c n f o c n ~: .i r1 q: o n t he re l a t i o n s h i p 
b':'tween t.he r;ice of the researcher and the responses and 
•0i.t.tir11dPs of the sample. 
3 . Con cl u c t. research f o c 11 s i n ~ on o the r po s :::; i_ t) l e 
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the o r· et i ca l found at, i on s o f s el t' - esteem such as the principle 
of sp] f-ei'ficacv. 
'~· CDndnct research tocusin~ on the relationship 
betKeen svstem-blame and self-esteem. 
5 . Conduc. t re se::-·' re h focus i r1q: on .~r1 ti-white sent imer1 t 
and its relationship to racial self-esteem. 
o. Conduct research focusin~ on the imµJicatio~1s of a 
cultural diversit'.,r curriculum on the self-esteem and racial 
s e L f · - e ~..; : . e e m o f" a l l r :-1 c· i n i_ ::; r o U"P s . 
Tii01lcd1 black self-esteem is fi.rmly 
~ro1n:deri u1 !-,he Pthni•.: and C'.1lu1ral variables cf thE· biacl.;: 
··~ r1 i i. e r h c~ stud v did not d j_ s cover s i_-;; n i f i cant effects o f 
1nLer·r·aci.aL conLa,:t. svstem-blame. and anci-~d1ite sentiments 
on <Iiob:tl sell·-esteem, e:-:isting" research :l.l.l.udes to a 
pl :1 u s ! b l e re 1 at i o n s h i p • A Lar-'1f~r. mor·e diverse sampl.e mav 
v i e i_ d mo r"E' f a '. o r :i b ! e r "~ s t 1 J t s • A clearer understanding of 
m i_ no r· : t v s e L f - es t e '"" m , r a·--~ i a l s e 1 f - es t. e em , n. n d cu i turn. 1 
i,Jeol•:)s:·ics ma,_- redefine or reenforce the social processes 
:_-tLLr·.!i.)11ted to seLf-es1·epm, 
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Table 1 
------- - ----- -- -------------------------- --------- ------------ ------
Cate::?;orv* Percentage 
--------~--·------ ---- ------- -------------- ----------------·-------------- - ·- -- ------·--
Body imag'e 
Personalitv 19 
Positive moral worth lJ 
Inteljeclual/scholarly competence l2 
Interpersonal stvle 12 
Strong race/eLhnic heritage 7 
Age/sex 4 
Tastes 3 
Sport 
Self determination ') 
-- ------ -- --------------------------------- -------------- ----·- --------·-------- ------- - ---··-------------· ------------··----
*I\9_-t_e. Categories were outlined by Hurst field ( 198 5) . 
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Table 2 
Categonr* Percenta~e 
Personality 26 
Positive moral worth 23 
Interpersonal style 14 
Intel lee t:w'LL I scholar l v cornpe tence 14 
Str.ong race/ethnic hecita~e 6 
Body ima15e 5 
Self determination 
Existential 
Interpersonal sex reference 
*.\:! g_t_e • Ca t e ~ o r i es we re on t l i n e d by Hur s t f i e 1 d l 1 9 8 5 ) . 
APPENDIX A 
SURVEY 
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SOR VEY 
THE ANSWERS OBTAINED FROM THIS SURVEY WILL BE A PART OF A 
GRADUATE STUDY DETAILING AFRICAN-AMERICAN ATTITUDES. 
Please circle the appropriate answer. 
1. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 
') 
" . 
.-, 
,) . 
A. strongly a~ree C. dlsa~ree 
H. ag;ree D. strongly disagree 
At times. I think I am no g;ood at all 
A. strongly agree c. disagree 
B. agree D. strong Ly disagree 
I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 
A. stron:?:iy ag;ree C. <-1isa':$ree 
B. a>?; ree n. strongly disagree 
1. I am Hble to do tl1ings as w~ll as most other people. 
A. slrongiv a~ree C. di_ sa.s; ree 
B. ag:ree D. stron~ly disagree 
" I feel I cio not have much to be proud of v 
.\ stron~ Ly .q~ree (' disagree 
-
B ::t st ree D s t ron~ly disa~ree 
h • I ct~ :: lain L ,. re e 1 useless al ti mes . 
A. stronqly ~~ree C. d 1 s:,t;,;ree 
B. a~t'ee G. stron~ly disagree 
1. I feel that I am a person of worth or, at least, on an 
equal plane with others. 
A. stron~l~ agree C. disagree 
B. a~ree D. stronglv rlisagree 
8. I wish I could have more respect for myself. 
A. strongl_y agree C. disagree 
B. agree D. sLrongly disagree 
9 . A. ll i n a 11 . 
A. strongly 
B. a~ree 
I am inr:lined to feel that I am a failure. 
agree C. disagree 
D. strongly disagree 
10. I take a positive attitude towards myself. 
A. strongl:v a~ree C. disagree 
B. agree D. strongly disagree 
11. African-American chilrtren should learn an African 
lan~11age, 
~. stron~iy a~ree 
B. a~ree 
C. d i_sa~ree 
D. stroru~l~,r d1sa'2;ree 
Self-esteem 
l') Bla.c~ En'.1;Lish is as valid a language as Standard 
American Enulish. 
A. strongly agree 
B •. 0rn:ree 
C. disa~ree 
D. stronglv disagree 
13. African-Americans should always vote for African-
Arnerican politicians. 
1 4 • 
A. strongly agree 
8. a.gree 
C. disagree 
D. strongly disagree 
African-American women 
A. strongly agree C. 
B. agree D. 
should not date white 
disas?:ree 
stronglv disagree 
men. 
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1::;. Aft'ic:an-Americans should .shop in African-.'l.merican-owned 
shoos whenever possible. 
A. stronglv agree 
15. a.~ ree IJ . s t t' c n ~ 1 v d 1 ·:; a g r e e 
li1 .. -\frican-Anit"rican men ::;[l<.)!tl.ci not elate \vhite women. 
A • s t r o n g i. '.'<' a~: re e l' d i. sag re e 
8. agree D. strongly disagree 
17. African-American parents should give their children 
A.fr ican nam'""S 
A. stron~lv agree C. disa~ree 
B. qc:;r-ee D. stron~iy disa~Tee 
i 8 . h -::i v e a. s t r o n ~ kn o w L e ·"1 s; e o f .'I. f r i c an - .:'.\ me r j c a n h i s t o r y • 
A .• stron~J..v rt~ree r~·· dlsazree 
D. stron;ly disagree 
l'.L M :1 pa re n t s t a l k ab on t m v A r r i c an - A.me r i can back ss round . 
~. strongly agree 
13. a~ rec~ 
C. disa~ree 
D. strons:lv disa2:ree 
20. hhites today should compensate African-American for the 
oppression of their ancestors. 
:.\, st_ r·on~] -v :--tgr'?.e C. dis:-:tgree 
D. st ron~ L ;.· di sai~ree 
21. i am proud of mv African-American heritage. 
A. stcongly agree C. disa~ree 
8. agree 0. strongly disagree 
Given the following responses, which most accurately 
reflects your belief? 
'.::;2. fn U1f~ finit:es State::;, if .\1r·ican-Amecican don t: do well 
rn life, it is because: 
A. thev don't work hacd 1~0 c;·et-, i.l. 
B. the_\• are keot back b(Jc:--u1se of their race. 
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~3. In this country, if African-Americans do not get a good 
education or .iob, it is because: 
A. they haven't had the same chances as whites in this 
country. 
8. the:v have no one to blame but themselves. 
Fill in the number that finishes the sentence: 
2 -+ • H o w t r u e do :v o 11 t h i n k i t i s t hat filQ_!?_t A f r i c a n 
American[ s I _____ ? 
1. True 
2. Somewhat true 
3. A lLttJe trne 
4 . N c• t; t r u e a t n l.! . 
1t. ~e~P trving 
~). fern::-1les love t.hei r fa.mi Li~~:;; 
c. are a.sh.'tmed 
d. are Laz~· 
e • n1 ct L e ~~~ ~1 P s:· L e c t t 11 e .:.. r l .3 :n .t .L i e :s 
f. 2r~ lvina and shallow 
v;. .3re hardv;orkiri!S 
h. do for others 
, • ~: i_ \' e u D ea s i 1 y 
.i. a re weak 
k.. nr·~ pro11.u ot t.h(~ffiS(:.:.i_\,.~~s 
1.. arr; none:-. t 
m. an" seJt'i.s!i 
n. __ .-:tr~-~ st-~r:~.1n~ 
o . ;:H·e ao:: int e 11 i c; en t as ''hit- e 3 
Put the number of the correct answer in the blank. 
1. ,\j ]_ African American 
2. Mostl~ African American 
~{. Aboitt h:dC Afr·ican \mer;-:-:.<:: 
--i-. ~lc:~Llv :ninrJri t·i:.o;,; ·~;t.b,:r t: 1:-c;-1 \i'r.-~··:::·1 \il!(~rica.n (Hispanics, 
. :.. ~.; i ;-=t, 1 } s ~ P. i• :'-. • ) 
;) . ~1 r) s L j ·:v · ..,: h I : P 
6 • \ i m 0 :-; t .,, l ! r~ [ ! i r (': 
:~;), in<' :·;.-,.-i.,ti ;_;;n::l:ti :c-'n cf m.v !:,';rammar or elementary school 
I, "! •: 
·.:. I ~ • 
i •Jr 
: .-, _·: :1, pop11 Lat ion 
"'i 11 be l 
of mv high school is 
~I. Th·-~ ra.ciai. popuJation of mv nei~hborhood is 
Self-esteem 
28. The racial population of my church or place of worship 
is 
Check here if question does not applv 
29. The racial population of my present workplace is 
C he c k he re i f q u es t i on doe s no t a pp l v ___ . 
Please fill in the blank or circle the appropriate answer. 
1. Sex: ~!ale Female 
2 . Your Age: 13-14 15 16 17 18 
:L What h'ClS :vour grade point average on your 
last report card~, 
:\ ... 
. ' A/A- B+ BIB- c+ CIC- [) 
··! • Ho•·; much ed11 cation do :vou expect to receive dti::· i ng your 
l i f r:~ t i_ n1 P ·? 
A. Hj_,gh school 
B. \·ocationai sctlool l Secretarial, Bea11tician, 
!viechanic, etc.) 
C. College, but not a bachelor's degree 
D. Bachelor's degree 
E. 1 or 2 years of grad1tate or proressional stud~-
F. Doctoral degree such as M.D., Ph.D., etc. 
G. Uther _______ _ 
5. Your parents are: 
~arr led Divorced Se pan• teu __ Other 
6. What level of education did your parents receive? 
7. 
Father: 
A. Less than high school 
B. Hi!6h school 
C. Two year college de~ree 
Bachelor's degree D. 
E. M~ster's degree 
DoctoraL degree F. 
G. Other 
Mot.her: 
( M. D. , Ph.D. , etc. l 
A. Less than hi~h school 
B. High sct10ol 
C. Two year college de~ree 
D. Bachelor's degree 
E. ~aster's rle~ree 
F. Doctoral de~ree (M.D. Ph.D., etc. I 
G. Other 
Father's Occupation: 
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8. ~10 the r' s Occupation: ______ ---------~--
9. If you had to llescribe vourself to a pen pal, what 5 
phrases or words •..--ould :.rou use to describe who you are? 
Write your response in the space provided below. 
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APPEI\DD~ B 
Hl!RSTFIELD'S ''WHU A~1 [" CATEU-ORIES 
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1. Abstract 
2. A~e 
;) . Body Image 
4. Friendship Reference 
~. Ethnic/~ational Herita~e 
6 . E ~·~ i st en t i a l 
7. Goal 
8. lntellectual/Scholarl,· Competence 
9. Interpersonal Sex Reference 
10. Interpersonal Style 
11. Name 
l~. <on-'larrnal_ Activities 
l~. Positive ~oral Worth 
15. Possessions 
1 6 • R,e l i !Si on 
17. School Reference 
18. Self Determination 
19. Sex Role Reference 
20. Sport 
~1. Strong Racial Statements 
'f;-1.ste 
Territor;.r 
24. Weak National Herita~e Statements 
25. Weak Racial Statements 
APPENiJL\: C 
sc:RVEY RESCLTS 
Seif-esteem 
SURVEY RESULTS 
Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale 
1. strong'v a~ree J. disagree 
2 .. 0tgree -J.. stron~l,- disac;ree 
1. 1)n the whole, 
Mean= i.587 
1 am satisfied with Llvself. 
ModP = 1 Standard Deviation = .691 
2 . A. t t i mes , I t h i n ;;: [ am no 2: o o d a t al l . 
~·lean= 3.12:1 \fode =-! Standard Deviation= .881 
J. [ fee 1 that I ha,·e a number of good qualities. 
'ie.•u1 = j .c±8J \jo,Je = StancJar•j D(·~vialion = .6~L3 
1 • ,~_-t 111 ;~1 b L P to l i o th i ri '.~:; s .~1 s h. (~ l ?~ mo3t other p0op1e. 
\J":-tn = ::--; ~: ·~1111-1.-i~'d. JJ;::-...- i_;:tt ion = . ~)3:.) 
,. 
(} .. I (-: e I"' ta. i rt .i v fee t l l s ~ L e s 3 at times. 
•lean= .3.l-J.7 Standard Deviation = 
f. feel. th,it I am :c1 pt?r:;on of h·orth or, at least. on an 
PquaL plane witt1 others. 
'tPan = 1. 5111 Mode = 1 Stand·1n1 iJPviatior. = .1(;2 
8. [ wish I co•dd ha\·e more resoect for m>·self. 
\lean= :.'..811. '-lode= 2 SlanGFtni Ueviation = l.02:"i 
9. AJl Jn 
Mean = 
all~ 
J.143 
I am inclined to feel tna:, [ am a failure. 
Mode = 4 Standctrd Deviation = .479 
10. take a positive attitude towards mvself. 
>leFl.n = 1.-1-95 Mode= 1 Su-1ndarci L>eviar,ion = .ti47 
Black Separatism 
l i . A i:' e i c an - -\.me r i c an ch i L d re n s ho u i.cl L ea r n an A f r i c an 
Languas;e. 
Mean= 2.iJS Mocte = 2 Standard Deviation= .914 
12. Black English is as valid a langua~e as Standard 
American En~lish. 
~ean = 1.9YO ~orie = 2 SLanclard Deviation = .889 
t:J •. \frir:an-American~.:; shol!!d alwa:v:c; voLe for African-
Amer ican pol i. tic i ans. 
~1 en. n = 2 . 8 I 7 '._-itandarrl Deviation = . '.112 
l +. Afri.~an-Americ'1n women shouid not date white men. 
Self-esteem 
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Mean= ~.789 Mode= 3 Standard Deviation= 1.037 
15. At'rican-Americans shoitld shop in Ar'rican-American-owned 
shops whenever possible. 
Mean = 2.3J7 Mode = ~ Standard Deviation = 1.011 
lb. African-American men should not date white women. 
Mean = ~.875 Mode = 3 Standard Deviation = .992 
17. African-American parents should give their children 
African names 
~ean = 2.912 Mode = 3 Standard Deviation= .759 
Cultural Identity and Anti-white Sentiment 
18. I have a stron~ knowledge of African-American history. 
'·!e:1n = ~. 2ti0 ~lodE> = 2 Standard Devi.qt ion = . 800 
19. :"lv parents talk about mv Afr-ican-America.n backg;round. 
~Pan = 2.350 Mode = ~ Standard Deviation = .936 
20. Whites today should compensate Afr1can-~merican for the 
oppression of 
1'k~ an = 2 . ~ 2 9 
their ancestors. 
~ode = 2 Standard Deviation = 1 
21. r am proud of m~T Africr.i.n-.\merican heritage. 
Mean= 1.~7b ~ode= 1 St~ndarrt Deviation= .586 
System Blame 
2'.:'.. In the t ni tes States, if African-American don't do well 
in life, it is because: 
I. they don't work hard to ~et it. 
2. they are kept back because of their race. 
Mean= 1.529 Mode = 2 Standard Deviation= .502 
2:L In this co1mtr~-, if African-Americans do not get a good 
E>ducat.ion or .iob. it is oeca11se: 
] . they haven't hrtd the same chances as whites in this 
country. 
2. they ha\'e no one to bla.mE~ b11t tt1emselves. 
Mean= 1.452 Mode = 1 Standard Deviation= .500 
Racial Self-esteem 
2 4 . How t r ILE:' do v o 11 t h i n k i t i s t hat mg§ _t Afr i c an 
American!sl ? 
1. True 
2. Somewhat true 
3. A little tr11e 
4. Not true at all. 
Self-esteem 
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a. ____ Keep r,rv in·2: 
Mr~ an = l . 7 7 1 >1 ode = 1 Standard Deviation= .788 
b. females love their families 
'.'·'iean = l -± 3 3 Mode = l Standard Deviation = 734 
c. are ashamed 
Mean = 3.03~ '-lode = 3 Standard Deviation = . 9 6 5 
d. are lazy 
Mean = 2.924 Mode = 3 Standard Deviation = .927 
e. males ne~lect their families 
Mean = 2.587 "lode = .. , Stn.ndard Deviation = .910 ,_) 
f. are Lying and shallow 
\Je;-rn = :3. '.:.:0 + "lode = 't Standard De,,-iation = . 9'.'i3 
\Jp;-u1 = l. 5;~1) \(()de = l 
h. do for others 
'1ean = l.~90 '1ode = ~ Stn.ndard Deviation= .~19 
i. -~-give up easily 
'.'lean = '.::'.. 8 2 7 ~lod(~ = :5 Standard Deviation = .95U 
.1 a re \•.; p ,"'l ~.:: 
'.'l P :-t t1 = :.l _, I "!ooe = -t Standard l>evi:::ction = f-i JB 
K ,qre Dt'O\!Ci f 0 - themselve:::; 
:Vfe;tn = 1 i bO "!o(ie = 1 Standard Deviation = l 1 1 9 
1 are honest 
\jp;qn = •) 18 :1 \10 de = 2 Standard Deviation = ·7 4 7 :_.. 
m. are sel f l_ s !1 
Mean = :2 75 i "lode = 3 S tanciarci Deviation = ~SS 
n. are strong 
MP.ctn= 1.41:3 ~!od.P = 1 Standard Deviation= .8~3 
o. are as intelligent as whites 
Mean = l. 204 Mode = 1 Standard Deviation = . (:)!:)::; 
Interr·aciai Contact 
l . A LL .-\ t' r i_ c ·an Arne r i_ c an 
~. Mostlv African American 
:J. ,~bout hal r· African American 
-±. Mostly minorities other than African American !Hispanics. 
Asi_ans, etc.) 
:J • Mo s t l .v w h i t e 
L 
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6. Almost all white 
25. The racial population of my grammar or elementary school 
was 
Mean= 3.106 Mode= 1 Standard Deviation= 1.890 
26. The racial population of my high school is 
(or wi 11 be l 
Mean = 3.038 Mode = 5 Standard Deviation = 1.613 
2 7. The racial population of my neighborhood is ___ . 
Mean= 2.714 Mode = 2 Standard Deviation= 1.769 
28. The racial population of my church or place of worship 
is 
q11estion does not apply Check here if 
Mean= 1.439 Morle = 1 Standard Deviation= .964 
29. The racial population of mv present workplace is 
Check here if question does not apply -·-· 
Mean= 3.256 ~ode= l Standard Deviation= 1.853 
Please fill in the blank or circle the appropriate answer. 
l. Sex: "1al e ±l Female .QJ_ 
Nissin;;; _{ 
2. Yonr L\~e: 13-14 fJQ 
Missjn~ ± 
') 
,, . hhat ...-as your a:rade 
last report card? 
A+ .Q. A/A- ~t~ B+ ~6 
Missing .1 
15 2 
point 
BIB-
l ') 
'· .)_ l i }Q 18 0 
avera~e on your 
_z_t?_ C+ 4 CIC- ± D l 
!'lean= ~5.010 Mode = 2 Standard Deviation= 1.213 
4. How much education do you expect to receive during your 
lifetime'? 
l. High school 
2. Vocational school !Secretarial, Beautician, 
Mechanic, etc. l 
3. College, but not a bachelor's degree 
4. Bachelor's degree 
5. 1 or 2 years of graduate or professional study 
6. Doctoral degree such as M.D., Ph.D., etc. 
1. Other 
Mean= 5.275 Mode= 6 StandRrd Deviation= 1.027 
5. Your parents 
Married 
Mean = 1.845 
are: 
Divorced 
Mode = 1 
Separated ___ .____ Other 
Standard Deviation= 1.027 
Self-esteem 
6. What level of education did your parents receive? 
Father: 
1. Less than high school 
L. High school 
3. Two year college degree 
~. Bachelor's degree 
5. Master's degree 
6. Doctoral degree (M.D., Ph.D., etc. l 
7. Other 
Mean = 3.351 Mode = 2 Standard Deviation = .163 
Mother: 
1. Less than high school 
2. High sct1ool 
) 
,_). fwo .'>-eElr coLlec:::e degree 
4. Bachelor's degree 
\ia:~t~'r' :s de8'l'ee 
b . Doc t o r :d de g re e ( :--1 • D . , Ph . Li . . et c . ; 
1. Other 
~ean = 3.6~9 ~one= 3 Standard Deviation= 1.543 
r. Father's Uccuoa<:i·::>n: ____________________ _ 
8. ~:ottle~·'"~ Occqpac.i•:)n: 
If vou had Lo cie·~;cribe 
nh~·;-t~~,;-~s cir h·or·ds h'Oll1ci 
\,; r i t e Yo 1_; r· c es pc~ n s e 1 n 
yourself to a oen pal, what 5 
:r o : t u s e c o d e s c r i be 1,· ho v o u 
uie SD8.ce provided be low. 
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APPENDIX D 
~RESH~EN RESPONSES ACCORDING TO 
FREQUENCY AND CATEGORY 
Body Image 
Tall 
Short 
Hand.some 
Pret c-.-
Cute 
Fine 
Got braces 
Good lookin;; 
Brown eves 
Dark 
Dark broh·n eves 
Fit 
Li~ht skinned 
Long hair 
LonS?: hair in 
sh,Jrt on top 
Medium hei~ht 
Medium wei~ht 
back. 
7 
2 
2 
2 
i 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
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Pretty smile 
Round faced 
Slim and 5'3 
Tall and thin 
Ver~- pretty 
P~T_Ei_Qn;.i,_,_l__:i t_y 
Funnv 
Friendly 
Fun 
Crazy 
A good personalitv 
Class clown 
Craz:,-/weird 
Cool 
Humorous 
I have a good personality 
Lazy 
Loveable 
Likes to laugh a lot 
Mad 
Normal 
Positive 
Sensible 
freouencv 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
8 
7 
4 
3 
i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
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Sensit1\'e 
Serious 
Sweet 
Well rounded 
Nice 
Honest 
Carin£ 
Kind 
Proud and worth,-
Responsible 
I am a person with self-respect 
lriJ&JJ ~ 0J:._1J~ J_L_$c;_h_QL~rl_y 
G_9 _!llP_~J,~_n__ c~ 
Smart 
Educated 
Educated well 
Gifted in school 
Scientific 
1 
1 
1 
1 
18 
-l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
15 
1 
l 
l 
1 
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I am verv intelli~ent 
I am smart and intelligent 
I am somewhat smart 
wise 
Snv 
A S?:ood iistener 
A good talker 
Courteous to all 
Considerate to others 
Coonecativ0 oerson 
E~1s'-· to t~iik to 
Fun to be with 
l 3m honest to people no matter what 
[ enJov iokin~ around 
I get along with others 
l have an open mind 
Interesting to people 
Kind of mean 
Not easv to work with 
Popular 
~.;Jui et 
Verv friendly with people 
1 
1 
1 
1 
j 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
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L 
Thought well of 
Thoughtful to others feelings 
You can depend on me 
·-·--·-------
~1.:r_Q_n~_R_a~e 
Black 
T.<,t~t~~s 
1 like many hobbies 
I like sports 
I Love kids 
l read a lot 
1 like to ~o places 
Soorts are my favorite 
pastime. 
~R.OKt 
Fast 
Active 
Sportv 
I am good at sports 
Healthv and fit 
1 
1 
1 
10 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
i 
1 
1 
1 
i 
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Determined 
Hardworkin!t 
Have self-respect and will 
achieve my goals. 
[ w L L l r· e c e i v e 1 n l i k e t) e c au s e I 
:tm r::onfide11<. ln rnvself. 
Stron2· wi_l1ed 
Age 
Youn::.; 
L :elm 13 
I am 1 .t 
I am in 9th grade 
Freshma.n 
Love math 
E:<.i st_~D_ti_al 
l am 11n ique 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
') 
"" 
1 
2 
l 
1 
1 
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rivsel f 
I 
pg ~i ti v e_ B;Jhn_i c 
If_~ I"jc t (!ge 
African American 
Sex 
Youn<t man 
A t)stract 
1- am such and such 
Fam_iJy 
l have a familv 
GoaJ_ 
I want to be an ~.D. 
Terr:i_tory 
Live in Decatur, LL 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
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s trgng_~9-_ce _.t:!ncl 
tt~rit<!K~ 
Black African American 
Strong Race ~<l.Dd 
Sex 
I am a black mal·?. 
1 
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APPENDL\ E 
SE~IOR RESPO~SES ACCORDI\G TO 
Personality 
Frii?odlv 
Funnv 
Coo! 
Uotimistic 
Ang·rv 
Committed 
Cool as hell 
Genuine 
Helpful 
Independent 
Mature 
Moodv 
R.espectfnl 
S""~lfish 
Sensitive 
Frequency 
·J. 
j 
•,) 
2 
1 
1 
i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Tolerant 
wittv 
Po~itj.ye _MQr~J 
Worth 
I am a nice person 
Car ins: 
Honest 
Lnderstandin; 
Compassionate 
Fair 
Devoted 
Kind 
~ind hearted 
1 
1 
13 
8 
l 
1 
1 
J_ 
l 
1 
Lo val 1 
(J11t!?;n in~ 
Closed 
Compassionate to others 
Get alon~ with others 
fj 
') 
'-' 
1 
Keer to m~sel f l 
Listener 1 
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L 
Not sociable 1 
Open with others l 
Outspoken 1 
G11iet. 1 
Reserved l 
Under~round l 
~ell sµoken 1 
Competence 
Inte 11 i."-<:ent 14-
~mart 
Bright, 
l-1-ell roundi?d in what I know i 
Wise 1 
Bgqy__ Il_!lag~ 
Short 
Attractive 
Beautiful 
Bl!5 
Cute 
Prettv 
Yellow 
') 
,) 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
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L 
Strom! 
Determined 
Hardworking 
I will make something out 
of mvselt in the future 
Positive I can do anything 
Self motivated 
Strong minded 
~ tr o n_g_ H.a_c_~ 
2 
1 
1 
L 
i 
i 
Black b 
African American 
Existentia.J_ 
I am different 
I am true to self 
I am true to the real game 
tn te.rPei:·s_oJl._9.j, _~~~ RGi:'~!'.enc_e 
Like to ~et on the bovs 
1 
l 
l 
1 
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Self-esteem 
I like boys 
Smooth with women 
f{~ _Li_g_;tg_µ_~ 
Holy 
1 am into church 
Fa!!liJy 
Suovortive to my famil~ 
Age 
lam 17 
Se}{ 
Female 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
i -t 
APPENDIX F 
FRESHMEN SELF-ESTEEM. RACIAL SELF-ESTEEM. RACIAL IDEOLOGY. 
AND CULTUHAL IDENTITY cORRELAflONS 
L 
L 
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F:i;:e_~J:im~n_~S~J_L-::_~§_tg~_!!!_! _ B_a,_ual ___ S~lL-::~-~_t:_e~!!l! __ Re,_•~-_t-~J I deo lo stv. 
::!ll!L __ Cu_-Ltj_JI ·"!_J _ J_9~_D_t_~t_y_ _£'._o :r r_~J-_a,t i_g 11~ 
Cate~ories/variables 
~elf~~stg~~ 
On the whole I am satisfied with myself. (Vll 
11 I have a stron~ knowledge of African-American 
histoey. (Cultural identity, \'18) 
21 are oroud of them3elv~s I Racial self-esteem, V24Kl 
I fee L T do not hav~ mnch to be proud of. ( \ 5) 
1) are as intelligent as whites. (Racial self-esteem, 
\,' 2-!CJ) 
I h·i.s!1 T could have more respect for- m~:self. lV8J 
hlack En~lish is as valid a 1an~ua2:e as Standard 
,-\ m P r i can En~ l i sh • ( B 1:1 c k s e par a t i s m , V l 2 i 
l take a positive atti.tude tcwards mYself. (VlO) 
l l ~rammar or elementary school (Interracial contact) 
l}J_<;!<_;_k_ __ ~-~"R;..t,T_<J,l ism 
Af~ican-Amer-ican men should not date white women. (Vl6l 
l J are Keak (Racial self-esteem, V24Jl 
2l are honest (Racial self-esteem, V24Ll 
African-American Parents shot1ld give their children African 
names. ( Vi7 l 
11 females love their famllv (Racial self-esteem, V24Bl 
Q.!Jl I:!-!1· ~J, ___ ~ <lE! ll_t_i__t~ 
My parents talk about my African-American background. (Vl9l 
L 
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11 are proud of themselves (Racial self-esteem, V24Kl 
~nt i:-w]li t,_g_ sent im~nt 
Whites today should compensate African-Americans for the 
oppression of their ancestors. !V20l 
11 are strong (Racial self-esteem, V24NI 
21 are as intelligent as whites (Racial self-esteem, V240) 
F_1!s; it!L._s~l f-::~~-t_~em 
Most African American males ne~lect their families. IV24El 
1 i high school ( [n terrac ial contact l 
p < .(ll. 
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::J~rri_?_ L _$ e,J__J_::e'--~_t-~g_IJ!_! __ RCl.c i3_l__~~jj;'_-:--_!:?_ s _t_E!_~m_!_ __ R_a_r~j,_q,1__1 Q_~ o l_~~!_ang 
(li_l_ti_i.r<:!-L l<.1E>.t1 t), ty C or_r:_eJ_r.-~t_t o_ns 
Cate~ory/variables 
--------·---------------------------------··----···--·--------·--------------------------------
SeJ_f-~~te~m 
On the ~hole I am satisfied with mvself. (Vl) 
ll I am proud of my African-American heritage. (Cultural 
ident1t:v. \/21). 
2 l a1·e hardworki_n~ (Racial selt-esteem. V24-Gl 
At tim•:::s, I think I am no good at all. !V2l 
1 l neig;hborhood tlnterracial contact) 
I fee] I have a rnunber of ~ood qualities. tV3l 
11 are hardworkin~ (Racial self-esteem, V2-lGl 
2l are honest (~acial self-esteem, V~~LI 
Tam ai1le to do things as \.;ell as most other peoDle. (V4l 
1) African-American women should not date white men. 
(Black separatism, Vl4l 
I feel I do not have much to be proud of. (V51 
1 I are hardworking (Racial self-esteem. V24GJ 
l certainly feel useless at times. (V6) 
11 African-Americans should shop in African-American owned 
shops whenever possible. (Black separatism, Vl5) 
21 I have a strong knowled~e of African-American history. 
(Cultural identity, Vl 8). 
JI males neglect their families !Racial self-esteem, 
V2-lEl 
II give up easilv I Racial self-esteem, V2~1 l 
Self-esteem 
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I feel that I am a person of worth, or at least on an equal 
plane with others. (VI) 
1) Afri_c:=i,n-American men sno11l':l not date white women. 
(black separatism, Vl81 
I wish [ could hri.ve more respect for myself, I V8) 
1) African-~merican parents should give their children 
A f c i C:'Hl n ,'l me s • ( B l a c k s e p a r a t i s m , V 1 7 ) 
''! in all l ~tm iw::li_ned to bei_ie'\'e la.ma fai.Lure. IV9l 
i l h:v.e a sLronsz: knot.;-ledc;e oi' Atr'ican-Amer_iJ:an t1istor,-. 
(Cu}_tnral identi:::y, \181 
1 t a k e a po s i t i v e at t i t 11 de to"' ::.H' d s m !' s e j_ t. \ \ l 0 l 
l I are hardworking (Racial self-esteem, V24Gl 
£_3.J_<1ck S8P<ctr~_tj.!';_l!l 
-".fr·i•:an-.\mer-1can chLic.1:--en should Je.H'n an African 
1) ace l;v-insz: and shallow I Racial self-esteem, V24Fl 
'.::) £:ive UD easilv (Racial self-esteem, V24I) 
: i ) a t' P ,_,ea k I R ,q c i a ] s e J f - esteem . V 2 ::LJ J 
-t l d o l' o r· o t h e I' s ( Ra c i a l s e L t - e s t e e m • V 2 4 H: l 
Bl a c k E n g l i sh i s as '. -a L i d as S tan d a rd Ame r i can En~ 1 i sh . 
( Vl 2 l 
1) are ashamed !Racial self-esteem, V24CJ 
2l males neglect their families (Racial self-esteem, V24EI 
3) gj vp up eas i l:v l Racial sel r·-esteem. V'.::41) 
African-Americans should alwavs vote for African-American 
Self-esteem 
politicians. (Vl3i 
11 l have a strong knowled~e of Atrican-Arnerican history. 
(Cultural identity, V18J 
21 are ashamed !Racial self-esteem, V24Cl 
3) are lazy (Racial self-esteem, V24DI 
41 males neglect their families (Racial self-esteem, V24EI 
5) give up easy !Racial self-esteem, V24I) 
African-American women should not date white men. IV141 
l l do for others ( Hacial sel f-est;c_,em, V25H) 
21 I have a stron~ knowled~e of African-American history. 
Afr·ican-,.\mericans should shop in ,-\fr-ican--\merican-owned 
shops whenever possible. ( Vl5) 
l) "'·ive up easilv (R.acial self-esteem, V24IJ 
21 I ~ave a strong knowled~e of African-American historv. 
{Cultut'al identi_tv, Vl8l 
~frican-American parents should give their children African 
names. !Vlll 
1 I do for others (Racial self-esteem. V24Hl 
C,_uLt11_r_a_l_ .. .icrtf.!D_tj ts 
I have a stron~ knowled~e of African-American history. (V18l 
11 give up easily !Racial self-esteem, V24Il 
j\Jv p<:trents talk about mv African-:\merican background. ( Vl9) 
1 l g·ive uµ E:asily ( Hacial self-esteem, V24I) 
[am proud of In? African-American herita~e. il/21) 
11 females love their families (Racial self-esteem, V24Bl 
L 
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21 are hardworking (Racial self-esteem, V24GI 
~ v ~t:;_e m =bl al!le 
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In the United States, if African-Americans don't do well in 
life, it is because: IV221 
11 grammar or elementarv school !Interracial contact) 
2) place of worship (Interracial contact) 
p < . 0 l 
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Al'ltct_:-_~hi t_e __ ~_~_n_t;.i~~_n._t 
Whites today should compensate African-Americans for the 
oppression of their ancestors. !V201 
11 Black En~lish is as valid a lan~ua~e as Standard 
American En>;lish. (Bj_ack separatism, Vl2) 
5y~_t_e11_1-_9_l~m~ 
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In the Cnited States, if African-Americans don't do well in 
J_ife. it is because: IV221 
1) African-Americans should always vote for African-
American politicians. !Black separatism, Vl3) 
2) African-American women should not date ¥.-hite men. 
(Black separatism, Vl4) 
JI are lazy !Racial self-esteem, V24DI 
In this countr_v, if African-Americans don't do not get a 
good education or .iob, it is becanse: fV23) 
JI African-American women should not date white men. 
(Black separatism, Vl41 
21 African-Americans should shop in African-American owned 
shops whenever possible. !Black separatism, Vl5) 
Sr.njors 
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